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Private foreign investment     in developing countries  playa a (';rcat 

role in industrial ¡zation.   In  1972,   a  quarter of the  total of  funds, 

both    public And private,   exported  by  OLCD countries   to  the Third 

World, were private  investments. 

Considerable changes  in private investments in developing countries 

have occured in the  last  twenty ye-irs.   Before the Second World War, 

the only investments made  in the Third  World were either of colonial 

style or aimed at exploiting raw materials necessary  to  the industrialized 

world.   No place was given  to  local  partners and local   regulation, 

was  usually dictated by  the investor's   country or at   least  strongly 

influenced by the  industrialized country patterns and  needs.  The 

place  reserved to  local   partners,   if   any,  was rarely  predominant 

but   rather a guarantee  against unexpected  internal convulsions or 

changes   in  the  local   regulation   (mainly  taxes,  custom duties, 

exchange  regulation). 

A local partner,   in brief, was generally a sleeping partner, excepted 

in really  indépendant Third World nations.  Technology was not  really 

transfered but kept by  the  foreign  investor ,   local  capital was 

generally nothing more than a token.   Local management was  largely 

theoritical and  Jinited  to subaltern  tasks. 

Legal,   fiscal and exchange problema  ware  self resolving under case 

by case agreement:   with  local govinm^nts and financing way  the 

problem of  the foreign  investor,   solved   in his own country as an 

internal  development  financing. 

Decision making process  was unilateral-cunt er of decision  remaining 

out  of   the  country.  Marketing was  provided by the  foreign group. 

(pxport ànarketi! vere   in  the  hand.-: of   the   foreign investor who  remained 

free  to fix  the. prices of   expoi.tr,  so  as   to make his  profit  where he 

liked   ;   Structure of  the   local mark.-t   w.is  not  so complicated  as  to 

implicate   .sophisticated  plan;;   :   an agreement with a   loc-il   trader 
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was often sufficient to cover it). 

These largely foreign dominated patterns have been replaced, since 

the beginning of the sixties, by complctiy different situations 

that all of you, Centlemen, are «wjre of and that is not necessary 

to develop here-. 

I will only summarize the main changes : 

- emergence of a feeling of frustration in the Third World 

countries ; 

- consequently an effort to control inflow of foreign investment, 

promote local industry and increase local control of economy ; 

- Thirdly an effort to recalibrate the balance of payments, «ainly 

for the so-called Fourth World countries (Third World lacking 

of abondant natural resources)by slowing down the outflow of 

profits ; 

- lastly to try to get as much technology as possible, as cheaply 

as possible to enhance local ability and so increase the degree 

of industrial and organizational knowledge of the nation. 

Conquencc» of these have been the restrictive legislations we know 

in most Third World countries -not to mention the nations which 

have chosen the socialist patterns of development : 

- ruiej of national majority in private joint-ventures ; 

- restriction of royalties and technical assistance payments 

abroad ; 

- restriction on profit repatriation ; 

- and -last but not least- re-exportation obligations which 

Mr FAZAL illustrated yesterday in the case of India. 



The beat  fsr many Third World  roimLn'cs might   therefore be to 

get rid of  foreign investment-t¿ni>J.  to try to develop completly 

•utonomois   industries. Unfortur itMÎ -,  it  is now clear that rapid 

industrial  development necessitates  inflow of  foreign capital 

goods,  foreip.n technology and  foreign training of technical and 

managerial  staffs,  and above  all,  money under  the form of capital 

inflow,  export 01  balance of  payment credits. 

The restrictions to foreign investments have discouraged many 

potential private foreign  investors which now tend to concentrata 

in atable Third World countries, preferably entering the era of 

takfc-off, with a large int«rnal market and a relatively liberal 

legislation. 

I will try to illustrate the behaviour of a privata foreign investor of 

a    developed country -France,   ir a rapidly developing country- 

Brazil    which nationalistic  approach to industrialization is 

hidden behind a widely publicized so-called liberal policy. 

We have  lived that case from the very beginning  to the present 

•ituation by being the promotor  of  the whole operation -our normal 

vocation  :  wr are a French anmi-public international developaent 

consultancy which activity  is to promote industrial French 

investments  abroad. 

I could have  taken exemples  of our achievements   in countries  like 

Indonesia,   Iran,  Mexico or   Ivoiy Coast,but   I  think  this case  is 

a good sum up of all   the probi, ¡i;  to be solved  presently by a 

foreign private investor  in a developing country. 

The sector   is moped production anci  the origi nal i'h.vi was  to create 

in Br.izil  a market  for 50 cc  -    light and cheap motorcycles,  a 
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deadly neolud individual m-:.v'o of transportation  ;n n country whste 

collective  urban transport  nystc.r 3 are  still to  b••• organized and 

where towns   tend  to l/ttulut .a^gajLupoliuca. 

Franco has   the chance ::c< ba o:u.  o i the rare count rie«  to have 

several industrial  groups  spec i -li.zeri in i.ho cure, jpfcion end mass 

production of  thr.t   -..ort: vi r-.ohi-,os r.U:.  • .r, experi-iace of technological 

transfers and  Miv^sLt!. /•: «5   i     liovflopJng {.uuntviüs. 

With tiio idea in head, we had to assess th«i chances of bucees;, of 

a new product on a rapidly evolutive tiarket, tho.11 to convince one 

of  the French finir; to cxnforc mora in depth the  existing opportunities. 

I reminJ you that  this first step hr.d tc  ba done;  in a country where 

statistics  irre often erruti-n,   where money melts, where national 

behaviour is  a mix of flamboyant  pride and poor organization,  and 

above all,   where;  law« •re   constantly changing and subject    to high 

level civil   servants persomi  appreciations.  The other Fide of the 

picture is   that decision making in lirezii   is rapid and baued on thr» 

criteria of  rapid  profit ibi lity -quid" money-  evi>r.  if th,> evaluation 

of  the  future proli;:   is  based OE,   fragile  h>pothosiö. 

i.'e hü i Lhe chance  to get.  the .".uthorvaation to  import helf a dosen 

machines. Necìdl' ;3 to 6«,   liiu   'razilip.n  itipcrt  regulation almost 

forbid the   Importation oi   a -s.-uiblwd motorcycles  and that  the only way 

to be  00 th<» mar'-iit  \ns  to  o romice,  locally. 

Tuo   L<.!st    we     m-de w:ts su.-1.   1  r.uc.ce.üs  fcha.: we were  in a good position 

to convine-  one of  thlp  Fi-nrli  fixms r:o tnter  the  complex path 

leading to an investment  iu  lira/il. 

The  second step of  our 'a;,!.  ,uu; to make n vérifient ion cf what ve 

thought  to be a good opporr unity   :  a market  survey of ;i non-existing 

product  in a developing country   is net an easy mm ter.   You have  to 

rely on opinions,   itnpreir,i..n'.,  a bit of  intelligence information and 



pass your  time  in  cro..s-cti< Thing  unreliibh   ii^.rt's  and r.f.atiatics. 

Finally,   our feelings wen- confirmed and we c.an.e   Co   the conclusion 

that mssp-producr.ion of moju».-'*  had  to be  tnke.r!  op   rapidly,  the   firJt 

on the market having the h .••:,"  chances  to mina in  atone during a 

number o£ years.   This  is  a 'onerai  oüsurvanoa whi.-'n usually encourage« 

private  investors   to ¿a   ib.uaù when     KM.   a;l:•.-.:.;.-.t¿,  of  the developing 

country and the fonu^n  i'r.v.. ot   OUüV. r^ . 

Anyone who knows   «rnriljan way oí  doing business can confina that, 

although legislation dour, not foonally make compulsory an association 

with a local partir,   the  rilen of the game are different. Long and 

medium term credito,  provided hy tne »NDE arc only available to 

companies controled by national   investors. Bureaucratic procedures 

are  facilated to  local  industrialists ant made more complex and 

time consuming for  foreign cuntroled firms. Licences  to import 

capital goods not   available locally arc ;;iven more easily to 

Brazilian controlad  firmr  and I could draw a long  list of facts 

which demonstrates  that,   if the  law is  liberal,   the  implementation 

of  the law is restrictive and submitted to the good will of civil 

servants. 

So we began to look for a potential  partner. Our    consultants having 

drawn with the French firm the profile of the future partner,  began 

a systematic screening of  s.vera!   industrial «ectors  then quickly 

concentrated on fcur different  industrial firms  who had reasonable 

production ability,   enouj.h  room     in their plants   to begin to produce 

rapidly and a commercia]   not-work  which might   >••!.';i ly be adapted   to 

moped sales and after-salea    Needless to  say th.it  we  carefully checked 

the  reputation,  soundness  and credit rates of  these    groups. 

After having reported  to  our principals   in i'r/uve,   we  decided  for 

particular  reason*   to dimitíate one  of  th.-j companies  and a joint 

mission was  set up   to twgin the  talk« with the  three  remaining groups, 
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Tho strategy was  to begin with an assembly line,  then, after one year 

of market teat,   to progreusively integrate the production up to 

a level  icceptable by  the local    (inistry of  Industry but we  found 

oat that integration meant finding suppliers of parta   : motors, 

brakes,   specialized cycle parts, which either were not yet produced 

locally or when produced, with  low quality standards. 

It  turned out that    all   the companies visited by the joint-team were 

interested by the  idea and quickly convinced by our previous Studie«, 

which we mad« available to them,  that  there was a profitable operation 

to be done in that field. Then we had all their help to explore from 

the inside the technical, commercial,  financial and managerial ability 
of these firms to become our partners. 

At  the same time,   we began to discuss with the regional and federal 

governments to get  an acceptation of our inveatment plan and to 

explore  tho ability of potential  sub-contractors to enter into our 
integration scheme. 

Incidentally,  this  survey convinced our principal that  they needed 

to have one of their French sub-cantrat orato transfer  its technology 

to Brazil   to be auro to  get a particularly important part with the 

quality  standards   roqniteJ. Finally,   this French firm decided to 
also invest  in Brazil. 

At  the end of this  step wc made our choice and picked out the partner 

we found  the best .,.,-vcv respect and which seemed the more  decided 

to make  the neccas.-uy efforts to  create the new market we aimed at. 

We decided to work out   together with the Brazilian company on a 
4 steps coopor.it ion agreement   : 

1. Set  up a provisional  assembly  line  in the Manauafree trade 

area,  where the Brazilian company had some land  and buildings. 

2. Instead of creating a new company,   to take  an equity participation 

in  the Brazilian company by raising capital  so as to provide  the 
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necessary finance ressources to make th.- necessary industrial 

and conmerci al invest r.i¿nt s. 

3. To associate in the capi.cui schone a specialized subsidiary 

of the BNDE which wa.i a guarente io-   the. French side to get an 

official support to the operation and to  the Brazilian side to 

keep the majority of capital in Brazil. 

A. Once eh.? capitalist structure reorganization finalized, to 

begin to transfer the production line in the center of consumption, 

which was the Sao Paulo State in order to get cloaer to our spare- 

parts suppliers. This transfer could not be made before fresh 

capital entera the Brazilian company, important investments being 

necessary to meet the government requirements of integration 

percentages. 

Needless to «ay that during that time, all necessary clearance« 

had to be obtained both in Brazil and France, where investment 

in foreign countries is carefully watched on and controlled. 

The processus begau in Octobtar \jJ3  when the owner of the Brat i lian 

firm first came to Paria LO visit the French firm facilities and 

ended on Décerner 1975 vhm production began in Sao Paulo. 

During that time, the following formeliti.es were completed : 

- acceptance of oui programs by the Sao Paulo State and 

the lir.iziHan Administration ; 

- ctear.-tr.'.'c.a to get ».he rientri Lo import assembled mope da 

from HUMUS to Brazil ; 

- start iui; of the assembly line in Manaus at a cadency of 

100 machines a dr>y - ruined to 2U0 a day after six months 

(June 1974 - June 1975) ; 
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- onerane,» of  DNDE grou,  in  the coital of   the  Brasili« 

company in such a ,«y  th. L  after  five year«   tin,«  BNDE 

group  shares will   be  repaid  to  the Brazilian group at 

a pro-determined price.   Tn  fact,   they took  around  25 X   ; 

- evaluation of   th» eif,ct.<v«  ass,*-  valu,- of   th, Brazilian 

fir« to fix the finance   ,o.,JL:-.io«. of the  capital increase. 

Our firm made  this evaluation ?nd we were confronted with 

the difficulty of evaluating assets  in a developing country 

where  inflation is ac   it3 hlßnMt|   land speculation at it. 

Peak,   double accounting a.:  its worse and tax fraud at it. 

best.  Négociations wer, hard but finally we  reached an 

agreement and  capital was raised so  that participation 

of the French concerà    is  of  20 %   ; 

négociation of financing of the French investment through 

a long term soft loan from a specialized French financin« 
institution ; 

- agreement of the Brazilian exchange control  on a royalty 

based on turn-over which 

commitments cf  spare-p..its   ; 
wan  traded against  re-exportation 

- négociation of  a   ,onB  term loan granted by BNDE to permit 

extension of Sao  t'a ilo  facilities. 

*,   th.   Kru.,,.h *ro.ip   Invasaci  T   million US*  in  the  Brazilian 

v.   It   i<: obviously   too ea/ly  ro draw « conclusion of  the 

-I oPe,;,Hon  hut w.  en, sey   ,0,:ay  thnt all  ^.^  ^  ^ 

!vantii>v-j.:;   : 

BiM«iü,ul soverrmen,   who   (,,w  ^ million US* .apical   inflow 

and  .enmitcents   of   r,  exportation of  a  total   of   10 million 

I'M-  spnre-parts   Lor  Lh -  a,K>   five years. 

breach government  .:,„ h,; dU,ady giiined :{{,   {ncrea8e ^ 

«KP-M-tation to  Br.,.li  „;   cKf, Mliped(t   for ,n  ^^ of 

•1 mi Í lion lis;-!. 
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- The Brazilian company who totalizes to-day an increase 

of turn-over of mor* than 6 million UH$,  who has regiatred 

an inflow of cai;\t,>l • •>£ 5 million US¡¿ (BNDC + French 

investment) and laut but not IcaBt controls a'new rapidly 

developing market. 

- The French company who is now exporting to Brazil and buy f 

parts at a lower coit. 

But I have to make a point that all this operation would have never 

been materialized if a third party -ourselves- had not carefully, 

»ytematically and patiently help industrialists to overcome a 

number of difficulties which ire typical of any private investment 

in a Third World country. 

To come to the conclusion, I would try to point out the nain difficulties 

which have to be dealt wi! h in a CPSC like this : 

Mutual understand! 5fi_ 

To realize the cultural   g.ip  bo two en industral-'ets o    developed end 

developing countries  is a   fir*it  step into  solving  it. 

Concept of profitabilÍLy 

For a local   investor,  to  s<?t   up a joint-venture  is above all to find 

a way of making money mon-   rapidly than by  locally available 

opportunities.   Concept* of   profitability arc usually different  in 

develop in;-» and developed countries -which leads   the way  to 

misun<-!':iUaadings. 

Selection of  projects 

The  selection of projects   is usually done  according to non-technical 

criteria:, -sometimes  irrational.   Besides  that,   feasibility surveys 

often  hick of  realistic conclusions,  baaed as  thoy arc on unreliable 

Stat i -.tir..;,   theoritical mirU't  trends and   irrnul ist ir. market prices. 
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This is why a general su^pincton presently wrapped feasibility 

surveys. They are still take.« Cor granted by the public bodies 

but leas and less by th'j  private investors. 

In fact, the most urgent need for developing country being the 

promotion of medium sizr> iadustries, the project selection has 

to be done with a new approach, by taking into account that 

potential investors h¿ve often a small knowledge of industry and 

are only down-to-earth entreprenors. 

Legal problems 

Developing countries have, a normal tendency to protect themselves 

against inflow of foreign capital. The legislations adopted are 

more and more restrictive, discouraging foreign industrialists 

to bring new technologies and fresh capital into countries lacking 

of both. The result might be a gradual reconcentration of developed 

regions foreign investment into their own zone, which could b« 

frustrating for the developing countries. 

Finauc Ì28- 

As v* consequence of the hereabove considerations, financing £• 

usually the mort difficult problem to solve. A contradiction exists 

between legal restrictions of foreign participations in joint- 

ventures and the capital locally available. This is a source of 

illegal agreements which aro. damaging for the industry and image 

of developing countries. 

Management 

The management gap between developing and developed countries is 

obvLou.;. Joint-venture agreements often ine lu •> management obligations 

for the foreign counterpart. Such an obligation could lead to a 

defacto control of the means of production by foreign capital, which 
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is in contradiction with local  industrial   policy.  Also profitability 

depends  strongly upon efficiency of the top nnrntgement. 

Decision making procesa 

This is related to the last point   :  who makes the decisions and 

who prepares them ? Problem of the situation of the decision center 

is often felt as a political   issue. 

Marketing 

Joint-venture partners are generally more sensitive to the 

'organization of production than to marketing implementation. The 

reason might be found  in the fact  that once a consumption gap  is 

filled with new production capacity,  the partners  are convinced 

that marketing will be a sel f-resol ving question.  Unfortunately, 

it  is not always  the case for finished goods  (both production and 

consumer goods).  Reason might, be either coat or quality achievements. 

Even temporary increase of  custom dut its could be uneufficient 

to stop foreign competition. 

Re-exportation 

Exportation development being one of the main conditions of 

industrialization, mote and more joint-venture projects are 

subordinated to commitments of re-exportation. This is generally 

felt as a chore by the foreign party who  foresees a potential 

competitor. 

How to integrate theso obligations   in a viable  industrial project 

is an important  condition of   the future success of a joint-venture 

agreement. 

Third World nations need actions,   more  than  surveys. 






